
COMPETITIVE  
JUNIOR TEAM



THE NUTS AND BOLTS  

PROGRAM DETAILS
 1  SCHEDULE OF TEAM PRACTICES

Wooden Sticks or Coppinwood
Monday Nights from 5:30-7:30pm

In Team Practices, players will be guided through learning 
stations where they will be enhancing self-awareness, 
developing (and measuring) skills, and competing for 
the “Durham Team Cup”.   Considerable emphasis in 
these practices is placed on short-game skills, tactics and 
strategy, and performance-state management.  We will 
also be developing effective practice habits, optimizing 
equipment, and examining common rules scenarios. 

The list of scheduled practices is as follows: 
Players are expected to attend most, if not all, of these practices.

May 28 June 4 June 18 June 25 July 2

July 16 August 6 August 13 September 10 September 17

 2  SCHEDULE OF TOURNAMENT OBSERVATION

At Durham Junior Golf Tour Events

A central component of the Durham Junior Tour Team 
program is that coaches will observe the players as 
they compete in events.  By having a coaching team at 
events throughout the season, we are presented with the 
opportunity to observe skills in the actual playing of the 
game.  We will also provide structured debrief sessions 
after select rounds. 

  Mon. May 22 – Baxter Creek   Sun. Jun. 24 - Lindsay

  Mon. Jul. 9 – Scarboro   Thurs. Jul. 19 – Oakridge

  Monday Jul. 23 - Whitevale   Mon. Aug. 20 - Dalewood

*Events attended by coaching staff may be altered based on team 
participation in certain events.

 3  INDIVIDUAL COACHING

Uxbridge

Each team member should book as many formal one-
on-one sessions with our lead coaches – Jon Roy or Jeff 
Overholt - as they would like. These sessions can be booked 
according to individual schedules, and optimally we can 
book our first session over the early weeks of the program. 
These one-on-one sessions are great for establishing 
specific plans and creating some connection between the 
coaches and athletes.

 4  EXTRAS

Team members will also be provided with team clothing 
and a membership to shotbyshot for statistical analysis of 
their rounds.  Furthermore, players and their families will 
benefit from ongoing and open communications between 
coaches, tour administrators, families, and the athlete, as 
well as invitations to special events and opportunities to 
train their skills.



THE VALUE OF THE PROGRAM 

PROGRAM BENEFITS

3 CHOICES WITHIN THE CLASSIC PROGRAM 

TUITION FEES

THOROUGH ANALYSIS AND FEEDBACK ON:

  Competition Performance skills   Practice Performance Skills
  Mental skills     Emotional skills
  Tactical skills     Physical Fitness
  Nutrition for sport     Club Fitting
  Short Game skills     Online player profiles to be provided  

            to all Team Members.

SUPPORT AND GUIDANCE ON:

  Rules of Golf     Practicing with Purpose and Efficiency
  Nutrition and Hydration    Positive Athletic Behaviors
  College and University choices 

+3 HOURS  
OF COACHING 

$2250

+6 HOURS  
OF COACHING 

$2500
+9 HOURS  

OF COACHING 
$2700

The cost of the program depends on how many hours of one on one coaching you’d like to commit to.  All fees 
quoted below include HST, and payment can be divided into 4 monthly installments (June 1, July 1, Aug 1, Sep 1). 

FOR MORE INFO PLEASE CONTACT JON ROY AT  

jon@golfperformancecoaches.com or 905.751.6806 



A LITTLE BIT ABOUT 

THE COACHES
JEFF OVERHOLT – SUPPORT COACH
Jeff is a recent winner of the Canadian “Junior Leader of the Year” award, and brings a unique skill set to this program as a 
leader in both junior golf development and strength & conditioning.  As a PGA of Canada Class “A” member and certified 
coach for New Competitors, Jeff has worked with many of the provinces best competitive junior golfers over the past 8 
years in various capacities.  Jeff was also awarded the “Coach of the Year” award in 2013.

Jeff has his undergraduate degree in Human Kinetics from the University of Ottawa and has multiple certifications geared 
toward youth athlete development from the Titleist Performance Institute (TPI) and other organizations.  He is also a regular 
presenter at coaching conferences, where he is a highly sought-out expert in youth athletic development and for the training 
of sport coaches.  Jeff has tremendous experience coaching both teams and individuals at events and in training camps.

Jeff is always well prepared and is on the cutting edge of athletic development principles.  He is a great communicator 
whose expertise lies in the realm of conditioning, tactics, and biomechanics

MATHEW ICETON – ASSISTANT COACH
Matt has been a GPC coach for 4 years now, and plays a lead role with the support for our Durham Junior Tour Team, as 
well as with our other competitive junior programs.  Matt is a strong modeler of skills and an excellent listener, which makes 
him very popular with the players.

MEGHAN BENNETT – ASSISTANT COACH
Meghan is returning from her 4th year of NCAA golf and second at Florida Atlantic University in Boca Raton.  Meghan 
has been assisting with GPC projects for 5 years now, and is becoming an expert in running structured practices and in 
tournament observation.

JON ROY  – LEAD COACH / PROGRAM DIRECTOR
BA,  PGA OF CANADA CLASS “A” PROFESSIONAL - CDC & CNC CERTIFIED

Jon is the latest winner of the Teacher of the Year award in Ontario, 
and is the first ever recipient of the “Coach of the Year” award for  
Canada and he is also one of the only coaches in Canada with both 
CNC and CDC certification - the governing certification system for 
coaching sport in our country.  Jon also was awarded the “Junior  
Leader of the Year” award in 2007.  As a long-time, and highly 
decorated, “Class A” professional, Jon has coached hundreds of 
players to personal-best performances and has helped hundreds 
of families to successfully navigate the complicated waters of 
competitive golf.

Jon has worked with players at all levels of development, but the 
majority of his work in recent years has been focused on high level 
junior players looking to bring their games to the highest levels.  
Acting as the head provincial coach for many years, Jon has worked 
with the very best athletes in Ontario while also mentoring coaches 
throughout Ontario.  Jon has traveled across the globe coaching 
teams and individuals in competitions and training camps.

Jon’s coaching strength lies particularly in his ability to communicate 
with young athletes and to align their aspirations with a clear and 
focused game plan.  His expertise covers topics of self-management, 
sport-psychology, tactics, and the short game.


